# Sponsorship Opportunities

**July 17-20, 2022**

## Leadership Level – $20,000

- A 60 second video played during Summer Policy Summit *(Produced by sponsor)*
- Display table in a prominent location
- Six complimentary meeting registrations
- Acknowledgement at Welcome Reception
- Customized cocktail napkins during reception
- Logo featured on specialized hall monitors
- Specialized scrolling banner on virtual platform *(Produced by sponsor)*
- Dedicated prominent logo icon on app main page
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Feature article in a NARUC Bulletin
- Interview on NARUC Live
- Complimentary six-month subscription to the NARUC Bulletin
- Thirty five percent discount for a single 30-day job posting on the new NARUC Career Center website
- Prominent logo recognition on master signage
- Logo on pre-meeting blast emails
- Logo featured on NARUC Summer Policy Summit webpage
- Three advance and a final list of registrant emails
- Logo promotion on NARUC social media
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

## Premier Level – $15,000

- A 45 second video shown during Summer Policy Summit *(Produced by sponsor)*
- Display table in a prominent location
- Five complimentary meeting registrations
- Sponsor name used in Wi-Fi Login
- Logo on WIFI Splash page with a link to company website (if possible)
- Logo featured on specialized hall monitors
- Specialized scrolling banner on virtual platform *(Produced by sponsor)*
- Dedicated prominent logo icon on app main page
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Feature article in the NARUC Bulletin
- Interview on NARUC Live
- Complimentary six-month subscription to the NARUC Bulletin
- Thirty five percent discount for a single 30-day job posting on the new NARUC Career Center website
- Prominent logo recognition on master signage
- Logo on pre-meeting blast emails
- Logo featured on NARUC Summer Policy Summit webpage
- Three advance and a final list of registrant emails
- Logo promotion on NARUC social media
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

## Executive Level - $12,000

- Customized name badge lanyard (ordered by NARUC)
- Four complimentary registrations
- One specialized scrolling banner on virtual platform
- Display table in a prominent location
- Logo featured on specialized NARUC hall monitors
- Dedicated prominent logo icon on app main page
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Three advance and a final list of registrant emails
- Logo promotion on NARUC social media
- Complimentary six-month subscription to the NARUC Bulletin
- Logo recognition on master signage
- Logo on pre-meeting blast emails
- Logo acknowledgement on NARUC meeting monitors
- Feature article in a NARUC Bulletin
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership
Diamond Level – SOLD OUT

Platinum Level – $8000

- Logo branding on two standing hand sanitizers stations *(sponsor to provide graphics)*
- Display table in the break area
- Three complimentary registrations
- Logo recognition on master signage
- Logo on Summer Policy Summit webpage
- Icon with materials, links, contacts, and company information on app
- Logo acknowledgement on NARUC hall monitors
- An advance and final list of registrant emails
- Logo promotion on NARUC social media
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

Gold Level – $7500

- Logo acknowledgement on Coastal Connect coffee break signs
- Display table in the break area
- One complimentary registration
- Logo on Summer Policy Summit webpage
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Logo recognition on master signage
- Logo acknowledgement on NARUC hall monitors
- An advance and final list of registrant emails
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

Silver Level - $6000

- Logo acknowledgement on Wake-Up San Diego coffee break signs
- Display table in the break area
- Two complimentary registrations
- Logo acknowledgement on Wake-Up San Diego coffee break signs
- Logo on Summer Policy Summit Webpage
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Logo recognition on master signage
- Logo acknowledgement on NARUC hall monitors
- An advance and final list of registrant emails
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

Blue Level – $5000

- Display table in the break area
- Complimentary badge for display table staff
- Logo recognition on master signage
- Logo on Summer Policy Summit webpage
- Icon with materials, links, and company information
- Logo acknowledgement on NARUC hall monitors
- An advance and final list of registrant emails
- Recognition by NARUC Leadership

*Applicable items are due to NARUC by June 24

Company Logo (EPS and JPG files 500px by 500px)
Video Link (MP4 files)
Scrolling banner (950px by 380px, PNG or Jpeg files)
Materials and links (files in PDF format)